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HOTEL RESERVATION FORM 

RE-WATER   HERE online booking 
19.02. - 21.02.2019 | Steigenberger Parkhotel 

Braunschweig Stadtmarketing GmbH Telephone:+49 (0) 531 / 470 32 30 
Convention Bureau Braunschweig Fax:      +49 (0) 531 / 470 44 45 
Schuhstraße 24 E-Mail: kongress@braunschweig.de  
D-38100 Braunschweig Internet:  www.braunschweig.de/kongress 

Dear guest, 
We will endeavor to fulfill your wishes. If your requested room is no longer available, we assume your consent and book a 
room in the next available hotel category. The rate may differ according to below listed rates. 

Remarks: 

1. The Convention Bureau of the Braun-
schweig Stadtmarketing GmbH tries to 
make all arrangements to your satisfac-
tion. We cannot assume responsibility for 
errors concerning hotel reservations. 

2. We will inform you as soon as pos-
sible about the booking made. Hotel 
accounts are the responsibility of each 
participant and all accounts must be 
settled by guests on departure. 

3. Please notify the Braun-
schweig Stadtmarketing 
GmbH at your earliest conven-
ience if you change arrival or 
departure time or date. 

4. Please return this
form via e-mail /fax until 

27. January 2019
To ensure the dis-
counted rate. 

 Have a pleasant trip to Braunschweig! 

1. Arrival and departure

 Arrival:  ________/__________/_________ 
 day      month         year 

 Departure:  ________/__________/_________ 
 day      month          year 

HERE online booking 

In case you arrive later than 6 p.m. we need your credit card details in order 

to guarantee your booking: 

Card owner _________________________________________ 

Type of card _________________________________________ 

Card number _________________________________________ 

Validity ________________ Security code ___________ 

Nonbinding customer wish: □ smoking room □ non-smoking room □ other ________________

Arrival via: □ car □ train

2. Guest address

___________________________________________ 
Title/Name 

__________________________________________ 
First name 

___________________________________________ 
Company/Department 

__________________________________________ 
Telephone 

___________________________________________ 
Street/Number 

__________________________________________ 
Mobil phone 

___________________________________________ 
ZIP Code/City 

__________________________________________ 
E-Mail 

http://web4.deskline.net/REWATER/en/accommodation/qfind?selNumberOfUnits=1&selArrivalDate=20190218&selNights=1&selAdultsSearchline1=1&customMarker=Veranstaltungsort:_Steigenberger&customMarkerLat=52.256879&customMarkerLong=10.521187
mailto:kongress@braunschweig.de
http://www.braunschweig.de/kongress
http://web4.deskline.net/REWATER/en/accommodation/qfind?selNumberOfUnits=1&selArrivalDate=20190218&selNights=1&selAdultsSearchline1=1&customMarker=Veranstaltungsort:_Steigenberger&customMarkerLat=52.256879&customMarkerLong=10.521187
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3. Range of hotels 

 
Prices are in EUR per room and night, including breakfast and VAT. The hotels are bookable from 19th to 21st February 2019. 

                                                                                  room type 

hotel                                                                       

single room      

                      

double room  

(double use)    

Altstadthotel Wienecke     75,00     on request  

Best Western Plus Hotel StadtPalais   125,00     on request 

Fourside   119,00     on request 

Hotel an der Stadthalle     89,00     on request 

Hotel Deutsches Haus     88,00     on request 

Hotel Fürstenhof     75,00     on request 

Intercity Hotel   109,00    on request 

Vienna House Easy     89,00     on request 
 

 
 
Please note an alternative hotel in case preferred hotel is not bookable: ________________________________ 
 
 
 

4. Confirmation 

 

□   Hereby I confirm the binding booking. 

 
____________________________________________________ 
Date, Signature 

  
 

Pleas note: You can see the booking conditions online. Furthermore you will receive them after booking was made.  
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